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Neangar RC Sailboats Yearbook 2019
Happy New Year
Probably the first complete year in recent times that we’ve stayed put at the same venue.

Early January saw the start of the addition of 3 more Seawinds to the group. The water
level was 30 mm above where it is now, Christmas 2019.

Hans went the extra fathom and became of first, and short-lasting, lifeguard.

Laurie found an additional use for his boat, yabbying.

He also developed an advanced Phantom for when Neangar is almost dried up.

Charlie broke from lifetime policy and built his least decorated boat of his career so far.

Greg seems to be having more sail changes than any of us. I see the Sydney to Hobart Maxis
liked his idea, and copied the sail colour.

The boardwalk viewed before the council decided to prevent seniors from falling in.

Breaking their legs using the rocks seems Ok.
By mid-Feb, the water level was where it is now at mid-December. It is all very well to seek
solutions to global warming but can they ramp up global wetting a tad first?
A month later, and the water was then way down past the rocks. But, coats in mid-March??

March 27th, they installed the Algae Buster, somebody might tell them the lake had algae
during Christmas 2018.
Around about then Roy reckoned if he couldn’t win a race with his older DF65 he’d turn it
into a race boat.

May 1st saw good rainfalls bring the level back up. July 27th was rainy and welcome.
July 3rd saw 6 Lasers going head to head. Will we ever see such a magnificent sight
again? They were in great fashion in 2017.

End of July brought some sunny weather, a great time to sit around the table over lunch.

More rain brought the lake up to near full.

September saw the 650 class fielding the larger fleets and seems it has got the edge on 95s,
for a while, anyway.

Around that time the latest set of buoys turned up from down Gippsland way.

I thought about building a model paddle boat back when we were over the pump house side
in 2018. It took a good while to get on the water as I was working mainly to photos but also
took a cruise on its namesake, the Alexander Arbuthnot at Echuca. It takes to Neangar as if it
belongs there, which is just as well as it will be around every so often.

No, there won’t be another.

The new boardwalk safety rails went in at that time, seems you can get used to anything at
our ages. And it didn’t stop there. The redgum capping turned up suddenly and has proven a
great place to lean on.

The last blog for the year was at our breakup. As it is still online there is no need to add any
more about it, other than the breakup will not be promoted at the usual time in December as
it seems it is unlikely to suit many. Instead, we will have something for the start of the
sailing year which is nominally July 1st.

From my keyboard, I can sum up how I saw the calendar year 2019.
My interest in building classic sailboats from plywood gained support when Greg went
ahead with is second. With Eric taking over ownership of my second in December it brought
those particular boat sup to six. Barry has his fast timber hull also. By the end of 2020 we
believe there will be nine at Neangar. On our breakup we pulled off a global first with
three Bearospace classics out together.

While we might be a small, informal group, our activities are followed worldwide via the
YouTube videos produced at Neangar. One skipper in USA (snowed in) recently said “I
wish I could sail with you guys.”
Newcomers were welcomed and yet quite a few moved away from the group. That’s always
happened but I think our sailing numbers are down somewhat. Even so, as an informal group
we are very robust and with 2 ½ days of available sailing each week the total number of
sailing hours racked up must be an all-time high. We continue to live in hope that the council
will somehow see us for what we are, the largest group of consistent users at Lake Neangar,
and surprise us with a decent launching facility.
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